
 

Military & Veteran Discounts Guide 2017: The 
Ultimate List 

 
The Dealhack Military Discount List is the result of our quarterly survey of brands that 
offer active military and veteran discounts. Every 3 months, we independently verify 
each and every store on this list. 
 
The list is then conveniently broken down into categories, and can also be saved in PDF 
format and used as the ultimate reference guide for active military and veteran 
discounts. 
 
View the online version of this guide at https://dealhack.com/blog/military-discounts 
 
Go to: Retail, Travel, Automotive, Car Rental, Sports, Electronics, Jewelry, 
Entertainment, Fitness, Hotels, Museums & Parks, Restaurants, Perishables, 
Photography, Vision, Finance & Insurance, Childcare, Legal, Outdoors, Language, Party, 
Storage,  Military Discount Memberships 

Retail Discounts 

 
1-800-flowers: 1-800flowers.com offers 20% off select bouquets and flower baskets 
for active and retired military service members and their families using a special 
promotional code at the online check-out (source). 

https://www.1800flowers.com/active-military-veterans-12529?flws_rd=1
https://dealhack.com/blog/military-discounts
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://dealhack.com/wp-content/uploads/Military-Discounts.pdf


 

A.C. Moore: A.C. Moore offers a 15% discount to active duty military service members 
who present a valid military photo-ID at check-out. Offer is not available online. 
(source). 
Allen Edmonds: Allen Edmonds offers 25% off orders for active duty military. Proof 
of service is required (source). 
Bass Pro Shops: Bass Pro Shops offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired 
military service members who provide a valid military photo-ID at check-out during 
“Military Discount Days,” which occurs the 15th of every month, and lasts for one week. 
Certain limitations apply (source). 
Bates Footwear: Bates Footwear offers online discounts exclusively for active duty 
and retired military service members, as well as their spouses and dependents. Proof of 
service is required through ID.ME. (source). 
BEYONDTHERACK: Active duty and retired military service members and their 
families receive a $10 shopping credit when joining the free website (source). 
Bob’s Stores: Bob’s Stores Family Apparel & Footwear offers 10% off select purchases 
to active duty and retired military service members through their Veteran’s Rewards 
program (source). 
Buckle: Buckle offers a 10% discount for former and active duty military personnel. 
Proof of service is verified through SheerID (source). 
Carhartt: Carhartt offers former and active military service members a 10% discount 
on accessories and apparel. Proof of military service is required via Troop ID (source). 
Carters.com: Carters.com offers free shipping on orders over $50 to all APO and FPO 
shipping addresses (source). 
Champion.com: Champion.com offers 10% off online orders to active duty and retired 
military service members. Proof of service is required (source). 
David’s Bridal: David’s Bridal offers an exclusive 10% military discount on an entire 
order to active duty service members and their spouses to any of their nationwide 
locations. Offer is not available online. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Footaction: Footaction offers 20% off select purchases for active duty and retired 
military personnel. Proof of military service is required at check-out (source). 
Footlocker: Footlocker offers 20% off of online purchases to all active duty and retired 
military service members. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Hanes.com: Hanes.com offers 10% off online orders to active duty and retired military 
service members. Proof of service is required (source). 
Huckberry: Huckberry offers active military service members an exclusive discount. 
Proof of service must be verified using ID.ME. (source). 
Jockey: Jockey offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired military service 
members and their families. Proof of service must be verified using ID.ME. (source). 

http://www.onehanesplace.com/shop/onehanesplace/MilitaryID
http://www.davidsbridal.com/Content_HelpFAQ_militarydiscount
https://basspro.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/559/kw/military%20discount/session/L3RpbWUvMTQyOTYxNzk5Ny9zaWQvbTloay1wa20%3D
https://www.allenedmonds.com/discover/exclusive-offers/active-military-first-responder-student-discount.html
http://m.footlocker.com/?uri=promo&id=5003553
http://www.footaction.com/promotion/promoId:5003283
http://www.acmoore.com/specialpromo?spid=112
http://www.carters.com/cs-pricing.html
https://www.buckle.com/guest-services/promotions/military-discount
https://www.jockey.com/landingpage?id=troopid
https://huckberry.com/shipping
https://www.veteransadvantage.com/va/militarybenefits/bobs-stores
http://www.batesfootwear.com/US/en/blog?url=%2F/batesfootwear_us/bates-now-offering-exclusive-military-discounts/
https://www.beyondtherack.com/auth/register?invite=MILITARY10
https://www.carhartt.com/content/carhartt-military-discount-program
http://www.onehanesplace.com/shop/onehanesplace/MilitaryID


 

JRCigar: JRCigar offers a 10% military discount APO and FPO addresses. Certain 
restrictions apply (source). 
Justmysize.com: Justmysize.com offers 10% off online orders to active duty and 
retired military service members. Proof of service is required (source). 
Karen Kane: Karen Kane offers a 20% discount to active duty and retired military 
service members and their families when placing orders online. Proof of military service 
is required (source). 
Lowe’s: Lowe’s offers a 10% military discount to active duty and retired military service 
members and their families exclusively on Memorial Day, Independence Day, and 
Veteran’s Day. A valid military photo-ID must be presented at the time of purchase 
(source). 
Merrell: Merrell offers a 10% discount U.S. service members, veterans, and their 
families. Proof of military service must be verified through ID.ME. (source). 
Michael’s: This nationwide craft & supplies store offers a 15% military discount to 
active duty and retired service members every day of the week. Offer is not available 
online. Present a valid photo military-ID at the time of purchase to receive discounted 
rates (source). 
OfficeDepot: OfficeDepot offers active duty and retired military service members a 
20% discount on select purchases. Proof of military service is required (source). 
OfficeMax: OfficeMax offers active duty and retired military service members a 20% 
discount on select purchases. Proof of military service is required (source). 
OneHanesPlace.com: One Hanes Place offers 10% off online orders to active duty 
and retired military service members. Proof of service is required (source). 
OshKosh B'Gosh: OshKosh B'Gosh offers free shipping on orders over $50 to all APO 
and FPO shipping addresses (source). 
Overstock.com: Overstock offers free Club O Gold membership ($55 value) to active 
duty military service members and veterans. Proof of military service is required using 
ID.ME. (source). 
Pottery Barn: Pottery Barn offers a 15% discount to active duty and retired military 
personnel for all in-store purchases. Proof of service is required at check-out. Certain 
exclusions apply (source). 
Pure Formulas: Pure Formulas offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired 
military service members. Proof of service is required through ID.ME. (source). 
RackRoomShoes.com: Rack Room Shoes offers a 10% military discount to active and 
former military personnel and their families every Tuesday and on Memorial Day, 
Independence Day, and Veterans Day. Proof of military service is required (source). 
Sam’s Club: Sam’s Club offers a $15 e-card to former and active duty military service 
members who provide proof of military service (source). 

https://www.pureformulas.com/military-discount
https://www.rackroomshoes.com/content/militarydiscount.html
http://www.potterybarn.com/pages/military-discount.html
https://www.jrcigars.com/military-discount
http://news.officedepot.com/press-release/products-and-services-news/office-depot-inc-and-veterans-advantage-announce-new-milita
http://news.officedepot.com/press-release/products-and-services-news/office-depot-inc-and-veterans-advantage-announce-new-milita
http://www.michaels.com/military-discount/article-military.html
https://www.samsclub.com/sams/pagedetails/content.jsp?pageName=military-membership
http://www.carters.com/cs-pricing.html
https://www.overstock.com/clubomilitary
https://www.lowes.com/cd_In-Store+Services+_745829091_#Military%20Discount
http://www.karenkane.com/store/exclusive-us-armed-forces-discount/
http://www.onehanesplace.com/shop/onehanesplace/MilitaryID
http://www.onehanesplace.com/shop/onehanesplace/MilitaryID
http://www.merrell.com/US/en/content?caid=faq#idMe


 

Tactical Gear: Tactical Gear offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired military 
service members and their families. Proof of military service is required using TroopID 
(source). 
Thompson Cigar: Thompson Cigar offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired 
military personnel and their families. Proof of service is required using ID.ME. (source). 
Thrivemarket.com: Thrive Market offers free memberships to U.S. veterans. Proof of 
service is required (source). 
Tommie Copper: Tommie Copper offers a 15% discount for active and retired military 
service members. Proof of service is required through ID.ME. (source). 
Under Armour: Under Armour offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired 
military personnel with proof of service for online purchases. Certain limitations apply 
(source). 
Yankee Candle: Yankee Candle offers a 10% discount to active and retired military 
service members for in-store purchases and online transactions. Proof of military 
service is required (source). 
YETI: YETI offers 15% off product orders for active duty and retired military personnel 
through ID.me. A valid photo military-ID is required (source). 
 
Go to: Retail, Travel, Automotive, Car Rental, Sports, Electronics, Jewelry, 
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Travel Discounts 

 
Amtrack: Amtrack offers an exclusive 10% military discount on the lowest available 
rail fare to active duty military personnel, their spouses, and dependents. All uniformed 

http://www.yankeecandle.com/customer-service/Military-Discount-2-14
http://tacticalgear.com/offer-details
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
http://yeti.com/id-me
https://thrivemarket.com/giving
https://www.underarmour.com/en-us/troop-id-instructions
https://www.thompsoncigar.com/information/information.jsp?pageName=IDmeFAQ
https://www.tommiecopper.com/faq/


 

personnel and family members are also welcome to the head of any Amtrack line. 
Certain limitations apply (source). 
Armed Forces Vacation Club: Armed Forces Vacation Club is a military vacation 
deal club that offers free membership to active and retired military personnel. Offer 
includes the popular Space-A Stays for $359 a week. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Carnival Cruise Lines: Carnival Cruise Lines offers exclusive reduced rates to active 
duty and retired military personnel who provide valid military documents to Carnival’s 
Interline Desk within a certain time frame from booking the cruise to setting sail. 
Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Expedia: Expedia.com offers an exclusive gold membership upgrade to active and 
retired military personnel whose credentials can be validated online. Gold membership 
includes 10% off of select hotels, exclusive travel deals, 24/7 customer service agents, 
and complimentary room upgrades. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Greyhound: This ground transportation company offers a 10% military discount to 
active duty service members and their families who can provide a valid military 
photo-ID at the ticket window. Offer is not available online. Certain limitations apply 
(source). 
JetBlue: JetBlue offers special military fares and support assistance to active duty and 
retired service members who provide valid military photo-ID. Certain restrictions apply 
(source). 
Peter Pan: This ground transportation bus company offers 10% off of their standard 
bus fares to active duty and retired military personnel who can provide a valid military 
photo-ID at the ticket window. Offer is not available online. Certain limitations apply 
(source). 
Southwest Airlines: Southwest Airlines offers an exclusive military discount to active 
duty military personnel (and their families) who can provide a valid military photo-ID. 
Offer is only available by contacting the airline directly via telephone. Offer is not 
available online. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
United Airlines: United Airlines offers active duty and retired service members and 
their families 5% off of airline tickets with their Veteran’s Advantage Program. Proof of 
military service is required (source). 
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Automotive Discounts 

https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.jetblue.com/corporate-social-responsibility/military/
https://www.amtrak.com/military-discounts
https://help.carnival.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/2856/kw/military
https://www.united.com/web/en-US/content/deals/veterans/default.aspx
https://www.southwest.com/html/customer-service/how-tos/book-and-manage-air-pol.html
https://www.greyhound.com/en/help-and-info/ticket-info/discounts
https://peterpanbus.com/travel-info/discounts/
https://www.afvclub.com/
https://www.expedia.com/militaryoffer/?mdpcid=US.direct.military.test.generic


 

 
Chevrolet: Chevy offers a special military discount rate to active duty and retired 
military service members and their spouses with proof of service (source). 
Chrysler: Chrysler offers $500 bonus cash on select vehicle purchases for active duty 
and retired service members who have been discharged within the last twelve months. 
Proof of military service is required (source). 
Ford: Ford offers $500 bonus cash on select Ford and Lincoln car models to active duty 
and retired military service members who have been separated from the military for 
under 24 months. The offer extends to spouses of servicemen and women. Proof of 
military service is required (source). 
Harley-Davidson: Harley-Davidson offers reduced rates, flexible term options, and 
no money down on Harley-Davidson purchases to active duty service members. Proof of 
service is required (source). 
Kia: Kia offers special discounts for active and retired military service personnel. Proof 
of military service is required (source). 
Nissan: Nissan offers an exclusive military discount program to former and active duty 
service members at all of their nation-wide locations. Proof of service is required 
(source). 
TireBuyer.com: Tirebuyer.com offers a 7% discount to active and retired military 
service members after confirming military service via TroopID (source). 
Toyota: Toyota offers a $500 rebate towards the purchase a new Toyota vehicle to 
active and former military service members (and their household members) who retired 
within the last 24 months. This offer also extends to Gold Star families (source). 
 
Go to: Retail, Travel, Automotive, Car Rental, Sports, Electronics, Jewelry, 
Entertainment, Fitness, Hotels, Museums & Parks, Restaurants, Perishables, 

http://www.kia.com/us/en/offers
https://www.tirebuyer.com/military-discount-tires
https://www.toyotafinancial.com/pub/w/planning_center/financing_options/buy/military_rebate
http://www.chrysler.com/en/incentives/bonus_incentives/
https://www.nissanusa.com/military
https://www.fordsalutesthosewhoserve.com/
http://www.chevrolet.com/military-discounts.html
http://www.harley-davidson.com/content/h-d/en_US/home/community/military-riders.html
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Car Rental Discounts 

 
Alamo Car Rentals: Alamo Car Rentals offers special discounts and rates for active 
and retired military personnel. Proof of military service is required (source). 
Budget Truck Rental: Budget Truck Rental offers active duty and retired military 
service members up to 20% off truck rentals with proof of service (source). 
Dollar Rent-A-Car: Dollar Rent-A-Car offers exclusive deals to active duty military 
personnel who provide a valid photo military-ID. Deals include unlimited mileage, free 
LDC/CDW, on airport convenience offered at most major locations, no fee for underage 
drivers, competitive government rates, frequent flyer credits with participating airlines, 
no fee for additional drivers, and complimentary Dollar EXPRESS Rental Program 
membership. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Enterprise Car Rental: Enterprise offers year-long military discounted rates to 
members of their Veteran’s Advantage Program. Some restrictions apply (source). 
Hertz: Hertz rental cars offers a special discounted rate on car rentals to active duty 
military service members who provide a valid military photo-ID (source). 
Penske Truck Rental: Penske Truck Rental offers a military discount on truck rentals 
to active duty service men and women as well as to veterans at 2,200 of their 
nation-wide locations. Penske also offers a call center servicing only military families 
who are in the process of relocating (source). 
 
Go to: Retail, Travel, Automotive, Car Rental, Sports, Electronics, Jewelry, 
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https://www.pensketruckrental.com/discounts/military/
https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental/programs-landing/government-military-landing.html
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.dollar.com/Business/Government/OfficialTravel.aspx
https://www.veteransadvantage.com/va/militarybenefits/enterprise-rental-cars
https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/misc/index.jsp?targetPage=governmentandmilitary.xml
https://www.budgettruck.com/deals/military-discounts
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Sports Discounts 

 
Ashworth Golf: Ashworth Golf offers an exclusive discount to active and retired 
military personnel. Proof of service is required (source). 
Bristol Motor Speedway: Bristol Motor Speedway offers discounted tickets for active 
duty and retired military service members to the Bristol Motor Speedway NASCAR 
Sprint Cup and Xfinity Series events (source). 
Champ Sports: Champ Stores offers a 20% discount both online and in-store to active 
duty and retired military service members who can provide a valid military photo-ID. 
Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Charlotte Motor Speedway: Charlotte Motor Speedway offers active and former 
military personnel 15-25% off select race tickets. Proof of military service is required 
(source). 
Chubbies: Chubbies offers an exclusive discount for active service members and 
veterans through their military appreciation program. Military service must be verified 
through ID.ME. (source). 
D.C.United: D.C.United offers discounted tickets to active duty and retired service 
members. Proof of service is required through ID.ME. (source). 
Fanatics: Fanatics offers a 10% discount and free shipping for online orders over $40. 
Military service verification is required through Troop ID. Certain restrictions apply 
(source). 
Cleveland Indians: The Indians offer up to 20% off of game tickets for active duty and 
retired military service members. Proof of service must be verified through ID. ME. 
(source). 

https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
http://www.charlottemotorspeedway.com/tickets/military_firstresponders/
http://www.champssports.com/promotion/promoId:5003711/
https://www.bristolmotorspeedway.com/military/
http://m.mlb.com/indians/tickets/info/military-offer
http://www.fanatics.com/pages/Military_and_Veterans_Discount_FAQ
http://ashworthgolf.com/IDmeMilitaryDiscount.html
https://help.chubbiesshorts.com/hc/en-us/articles/204222834-Does-Chubbies-have-a-military-appreciation-program-
https://www.dcunited.com/tickets/idme


 

Ironman: Ironman offers discounted entry fees for former and active military service 
members. Proof of military service is required (source). 
Jacksonville Jaguars: The Jacksonville Jaguars invites active duty and retired 
military service members to their military appreciation game, where discounted game 
tickets are offered. The Jaguars also offer organization also offers deals on group 
outings, and gives a complimentary gift to fans who purchase season tickets (source). 
Leisure Pro: Leisure Pro offers a 6% discount to active duty and retired U.S. service 
members, as well as their spouses and dependents. Proof of military service is required 
(source). 
Martinsville Speedway: Martinsville Speedway offers discounted tickets to active 
duty military servicemen and women. Valid photo military-ID is required (source). 
Michigan International Speedway: The Michigan International Speedway offers 
reduced ticket prices for active duty and retired service members. Proof of service is 
required (source). 
MLB: MLB.COM is offering complimentary tickets to select games to both active duty 
and retired military personnel as well as special discounts to other games by signing up 
with the website and verifying military status (source). 
MLB.TV: MLB.TV offers an exclusive 35% discount to former and active military 
service members. Proof of military service is required through TroopID (source). 
Moosejaw: Moosejaw offers 20% off full priced items for former and active duty 
military service members. Proof of service is required through ID.ME. (source). 
NASCAR.com Store: The NASCAR.com Store offers a 10% discount for former and 
active duty military service members. Proof of military service is required through 
ID.ME. (source). 
NBA STORE: The NBA Store offers a 15% discount to active duty and retired military 
service members who verify their military service with Troop ID (source). 
NFL.COM: NFL.COM offers 10% off online order plus free shipping for former and 
active military service members. Proof of military service is required through Troop ID 
(source). 
NHL.COM: NHL.COM offers 15% off online orders to active duty and retired military 
personnel, their spouses, and dependents. Proof of service is required (source). 
Orvis: Orvis offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired military service members 
who join Veterans Advantage. Proof of military service is required (source). 
Pittsburgh Pirates: The Pittsburgh Pirates offers military families discounted game 
tickets with proof of military service (source). 
Pocono Raceway: Pocono Raceway offers raceway ticket discounts to active duty and 
retired military personnel and their families. Proof of service must be verified through 
TroopID (source). 

http://pittsburgh.pirates.mlb.com/pit/community/military_programs.jsp
http://store.nascar.com/pages/Military-FR-FAQ
http://shop.nhl.com/pages/Military-FR-FAQ
http://m.ironman.com/~/media/45fc7a725f4c4cc7b20409d40b95fcf3/70%203frg%20%20%20military%20faqs.pdf
http://store.nba.com/pages/Military-FR-FAQ
http://www.mispeedway.com/Articles/2014/04/Military-College-Offers.aspx
http://www.jaguars.com/tickets/military-tickets.html
http://m.mlb.com/rays/tickets/info/ticket-specials
http://www.martinsvillespeedway.com/Get-Tickets/Military-Offers.aspx
http://m.mlb.com/news/article/119835004/us-military-college-students-eligible-for-mlbtv-discount/
http://www.moosejaw.com/moosejaw/shop/content_idme-faq____
http://www.orvis.com/s/orvis-honors-americas-veterans-the-veterans-advantage-discount-program/6856
http://www.nflshop.com/pages/Military-FR-FAQ
http://www.poconoraceway.com/military.html
http://www.leisurepro.com/blog/scuba-gear/leisure-pro-rolls-out-us-service-members-discount-program/


 

Tampa Bay Rays: The Rays offers complimentary tickets and exclusive discounts for 
active duty and honorably discharged military veterans. A valid photo military-ID is 
required (source). 
SunnySports.com: SunnySports.com offers 6% off online orders for active duty and 
retired service members and their families. Proof of service must be verified through 
ID.ME. (source). 
Talladega Super Speedway: Talladega Super Speedway offers up to a 60% discount 
on select tickets to military members and their families. Valid photo military-ID is 
required (source). 
TaylorMade Golf: TaylorMade Golf offers a 15% discount for active and retired 
military service members, their spouses, and dependents. Proof of service is required 
through ID.ME (source). 
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Electronics Discounts 

 
Apple: Apple offers all active duty military service members who provide a valid 
military photo-ID discounts on select Apple products. Certain limitations apply 
(source). 
AT&T: Former and active military service members and their spouses receive 15% off of 
their current monthly phone plan charges when providing a valid military photo-ID. 
Certain limitations apply (source). 

https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.sunnysports.com/i/militarydiscount
http://www.talladegasuperspeedway.com/Buy-Tickets/Military-Tickets.aspx
https://taylormadegolf.com/id-me-faqs.html
http://m.mlb.com/rays/tickets/info/ticket-specials
https://www.att.com/offers/discount-program/military-discount/?source=EBIR0000000dai00O#legal
http://www.apple.com/us_epp_55499/shop


 

Dell: Dell offers a 10% off discount to active and retired military service members and 
their families. Service must be verified online. Certain limitations apply (source). 
Hewlett-Packard: HP offers an exclusive 20% discount off of HP products and free 
shipping for active and retired military service members through their HP EPP Program 
( source). 
Microsoft: Microsoft offers their latest Office Home 2016 or Office Professional Plus 
2016 to be used at either the business or at home to active duty military service 
members for a discounted rate of $9.95 (source). 
Sprint: Sprint offers a monthly service discount for active and retired military service 
members. Proof of military service is required (source). 
T-Mobile: T-Mobile offers a $25 reward card to active duty and retired military service 
members who provide a valid military photo-ID when purchasing a new device or 
adding a line via the T-Mobile Advantage Program. Certain limitations apply (source). 
US Cellular: US Cellular offers 15% off monthly calling plan charges for active duty 
and retired military service members. A valid photo military-ID is required (source). 
Verizon FiOS and HSI Triple Play: Verizon offers a $120 yearly discount off of 
Verizon FiOS and Triple Play packages provided to former and active military service 
members who provide valid military photo-ID. Verizon also offers a $60 yearly discount 
for FiOS and HSI Double Play packages. Certain limitations apply (source). 
Verizon Wireless: Verizon Wireless offers a 15% discount to veterans and active 
service members who can provide a valid military photo-ID in-store. Verizon also offers 
25% off select accessories purchases. Certain limitations apply (source). 
VirtualPBX: VirtualPBX offers active duty and retired military service members a 20% 
discount each month for the first six months. Proof of military service is required 
(source). 
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Jewelry Discounts 

https://www.uscellular.com/support/faq/military-discount.html
https://explore.business.t-mobile.com/advantagerewards
https://support.sprint.com/support/article/FAQs_related_to_the_Sprint_Discount_Program/ee37c296-b11c-4614-a714-07c9083dd076
http://hp.force.com/external/usmilitary
https://verify.sheerid.com/microsoft-military/?ClickID=cnzzaiwnzexeqawzi4kns74ap7kekppkinzs
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.virtualpbx.com/promo/military-veteran-discount/
https://devices.verizonwireless.com/content/vzw-eStore/military-veterans.html
https://devices.verizonwireless.com/content/vzw-eStore/military-veterans.html
https://hosted-pages.id.me/dell-saluting-service-members


 

 
Arthur’s Jewelers: Arthur’s Jewelers offers a 10% discount to active duty and retired 
military service members. Valid military photo-ID is required at check-out (source). 
BlingJewelry.com: Bling Jewelry offers a 15% discount to active duty and retired 
military personnel who verify military service through ID.ME. (source). 
Blue Nile: Blue Nile offers free shipping on all orders sent to APO, FPO, and DPO 
addresses (source). 
Helzburg Diamonds: Helzburg Diamonds offers a 10% discount to active duty and 
retired military service members and their dependents both in-store and online. Valid 
photo military-ID is required (source). 
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Entertainment Discounts 

 
AMC Movie Theatres: AMC Movie Theatres offers a reduced ticket price after 4 p.m. 
to active duty and retired military personnel with a valid military photo-ID (source). 

https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.blingjewelry.com/military-discount-id-me/
https://www.bluenile.com/policies/military
http://www.arthursjewelers.com/home/military-savings
https://www.helzberg.com/category/customer+service/in-store+services/military+appreciation.do
https://www.movietheaterprices.com/amc-ticket-prices/


 

SIRIUS Radio: SIRIUS Radio offers a 25% lifetime discount to active duty and retired 
military service members with a valid photo military ID (source). 
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Fitness & Health Discounts 

 
Gold’s Gym: Gold’s Gym offers an exclusive membership discount of $49 (originally 
$79 to $199) plus 20% off of membership dues to active duty and retired military 
personnel. Certain restrictions apply (source). 
Massage Envy: Massage Envy offers nationwide savings of up to $60 a year through 
their military discount program. Certain limitations apply (source). 
Onnit: Onnit offers a 15% discount to active military service members. A valid photo 
military-ID is required at check-out (source). 
UFC Gym: UFC Gym offers a complimentary 30-day gym pass for active duty and 
retired military personnel. Proof of military service is required (source). 
YMCA: The YMCA offers free gym membership and respite child care services to 
eligible military personnel and their families through the Department of Defense’s 
Military Outreach Initiative program. Certain limitations apply (source). 
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https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
http://www.siriusxm.com/military25
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.massageenvy.com/membership/details/
https://www.asymca.org/ymca-dod-military-outreach-initiative?gclid=CjwKEAjwtbPGBRDhoLaqn6HknWsSJABR-o5sHRpoYmYrPPSnUngJe4ikQ2AM8DB8zrrpGaD6D5mucRoCi-zw_wcB


 

Hotel Discounts 

 
Atlantis Casino Resort & Spa: Atlantis Casino Resort & Spa offers a 15% discount to 
former and active U.S. service members. A valid photo military-ID is required at 
check-in (source). 
Bally’s: Bally’s offers exclusive discounts to former and active military service 
members. Proof of service is required through TroopID (source). 
Beaches Resorts: Beaches Resorts offers a 10% discount to current members of the 
U.S. military. Proof of military service is required (source). 
Best Western: This nationwide hotel chain offers a 10% discounted room rate for 
active duty and retired military personnel who provide a valid military photo-ID when 
checking-in to any of their locations in North America. Make sure to look for “military 
discounts” when booking online. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Cromwell Las Vegas: The Cromwell Las Vegas offers exclusive discounts to former 
and active military service members. Proof of service is required through TroopID 
(source). 
Foxwoods Resort & Casino: Foxwoods Resort & Casino offers a 25% discount on 
hotel room bookings for active and retired military service members, as well as 
discounts to over forty of the stores located at Foxwoods. Valid photo military-ID is 
required (source). 
Great Wolf Lodge: The Great Wolf Lodge offers an exclusive 30% military discount to 
active and retired military personnel who provide a valid photo-military ID at check-in. 
This offer also extended to EMS, police, fire, and correctional officers. Water passes are 
included in the price of each suit. Military discounts offered exclusively at the following 
Great Wolf Lodge locations: Anaheim, California; Boston/Fitchburg, Massachusetts; 
Charlotte/Concord, North Carolina; Cincinnati/Mason, Ohio; Colorado Springs, 
Colorado; Grand Mound, Washington; Grapevine, Texas; Kansas City, Kansas; Niagara 

http://www.beaches.com/specials/military/
https://www.foxwoods.com/military-offers/
https://www.atlantiscasino.com/offers/military-discount/
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/offers/hotel-discounts/military-discounts.html
https://www.caesars.com/deals/military-discounts
https://www.caesars.com/deals/military-discounts


 

Falls, Ontario; Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania; Sandusky, Ohio; Traverse City, 
Michigan; Williamsburg, Virginia; and Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin. Certain exclusions 
apply (source). 
Hilton Hotel & Resorts: This international hotel chain offers an exclusive discounted 
military rate to active duty United States military personnel to any of their 540 hotels 
located in 78 countries. Offer is available online and in person. A valid U.S. military 
photo-ID is required at check-in. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Linq Hotel & Casino: The Linq Hotel & Casino offers exclusive discounts to former 
and active military service members. Proof of service is required through TroopID 
(source). 
Marriott Hotels & Resort: This nationwide hotel chain offers discounted rates based 
on room availability to active duty military personnel who provide a valid military 
photo-ID at check-in. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Motel 6: Motel 6 hotel chain offers active duty and retired military personnel 10% off 
room rates on over 1,300 locations nationwide. Proof of military service is required 
check-in. Make sure to select “military” when booking online (source). 
Palms Casino Resort: Palms Casino Resort offers a 15% military discount to active 
duty service members who provide a valid photo military-ID. Certain restrictions apply 
(source). 
Paris Las Vegas: Paris Las offers exclusive discounts to former and active military 
service members. Proof of service is required through TroopID (source). 
Planet Hollywood Resort: Planet Hollywood Resort offers exclusive discounts to 
former and active military service members. Proof of service is required through 
TroopID (source). 
Radisson Hotel: This nationwide hotel chain offers a discounted government rate to 
active duty military personnel who provide a valid military photo-ID at check-in. When 
booking online, be sure to click the “government rate” option. Certain exclusions apply 
(source). 
Red Roof Inn: Red Roof Inn offers a 15% discounted room rates to active duty and 
retired military service members to any of their nationwide locations. Proof of service is 
required at check-in (source). 
Rio Resort & Casino: Rio Resort & Casino offers exclusive discounts to former and 
active military service members. Proof of service is required through TroopID (source). 
Sandals Resorts: Sandals Resorts in Antigua, the Bahamas, Barbados, Grenada, 
Jamaica and St. Lucia offers a 10% year-round discount to active and retired military 
service members (and their spouses), who can provide a valid photo-military ID at 
check-in. This offer also extends to U.S. active duty firefighters. Certain exclusions apply 
(source). 

http://www3.hilton.com/en/portals/govt/index.html
https://www.caesars.com/deals/military-discounts
http://www.marriott.com/default.mi
https://www.caesars.com/deals/military-discounts
https://www.redroof.com/partner/government_and_military/
https://www.motel6.com/en/military-discount.html
http://www.sandals.com/specials/firefighter-military-police-savings/
https://www.radisson.com/
http://www.palms.com/package-types.html
https://www.caesars.com/deals/military-discounts
https://www.caesars.com/deals/military-discounts
https://www.greatwolf.com/heroes


 

Tunica Roadhouse Casino & Hotel: Tunica Roadhouse Casino & Hotel offers 
exclusive discounts to former and active military service members. Proof of service is 
required through TroopID (source). 
Wyndham Hotel Group: Wyndham Hotel Group offers discounted hotel rates on 
select hotels to active duty military service members. Certain restrictions apply (source). 
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Museum & Park Discounts 

 
9/11 Memorial & Museum: The 9/11 Memorial & Museum in downtown Manhattan, 
offers free admission to active duty and retired military personnel who provide a valid 
military photo-ID at the ticket counter. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Busch Gardens: Busch Gardens offers free tickets and discounts to active duty service 
members through their Waves of Honor program (source). 
Dollywood: Dollywood theme park offers a one-day complimentary ticket to active 
duty and retired military service members and their spouses and dependents. Valid 
photo military-ID is required (source). 
Hershey Park: Hershey Park offers $20 off regular admission to active and retired 
military service members who present a valid photo military-ID when purchasing 
tickets. Coupon must also be presented at the ticket gate (source). 
Knott’s Berry Farm: Knott’s Berry Farm offers reduced ticket entry prices for active 
duty and retired military personnel. Valid photo military-ID is required when ordering 
tickets online and purchasing them in person (source). 

https://www.911memorial.org/visit-museum-1
http://www.hersheypark.com/assets/pdf/tickets/Military_discount2016.pdf
https://www.caesars.com/deals/military-discounts
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.knotts.com/what-s-new/promotions
https://wavesofhonor.com/
http://www.dollywood.com/Deals/Special-Offers/Military-Discount
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/hotel-deals/government-discount


 

LEGOLAND: LEGOLAND Florida Resort & Theme Park in Winter Haven, Florida, 
offers complimentary admission to active military personnel who provide a valid 
photo-military ID at the ticket gate window. For active service members who wish to 
visit the park on additional days, military discounts are available at the Military ITT 
office on base, or a 10% military discount for one and two day passes is offered at the 
gate. Offers are not available online. Certain exclusions apply (source). 
Mount Vernon: Mount Vernon offers a $3 discount off general admission to active 
and retired military personnel and their dependents. Proof of military service is required 
when ordering tickets online via TroopID (source). 
Sea World Parks: Sea World Parks offers one complimentary admission per year to 
active duty service members with verification of military status through Troop ID 
(source). 
Sesame Place: Sesame Place offers one complimentary ticket per year to active duty 
service members. Proof of military service must be verified using TroopID (source). 
Universal Studios: Universal Studios theme park in Orlando, Florida, offers a 
four-day, three-night military vacation package designed exclusively for active and 
retired military personnel who can provide a valid photo-military ID. This package 
includes three-night hotel accommodations, as well as admission to Universal Studios, 
Islands of Adventure, The Wizarding World of Harry Potter (includes one hour early 
park admission), and for package arrivals beginning after June 1, 2017, admission to 
Universal’s new Volcano Bay (includes one hour early park admission). All tickets must 
be used before December 20, 2017, when the offer expires. Certain exclusions apply 
(source). 
Walt Disney World: Walt Disney World theme parks in Orlando, Florida, is offering 
exclusive four and five-day military promotional tickets to active and retired military 
personnel or their spouses (but not both). The four-day promotional park hopper pack 
costs $209 plus tax, and the five-day park hopper pass costs $224 plus tax. The park 
hopper pass includes admission to all four Disney theme parks. The Water Park Fun & 
More option costs an additional $37 plus tax.  Certain exclusions apply (source). 
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Restaurant Discounts 
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https://www.legoland.com/florida/buy-tickets/military/
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/special-offers/military-ticket-rates/
https://www.mountvernon.org/en/ticketing


 

 
99 Restaurant & Pub: The 99 Restaurant & Pub offers a 10% military discount every 
day to active duty and retired military service members who provide their server with a 
valid military photo-ID (source). 
Chuck E. Cheese’s: Chuck E. Cheese’s offers two discounted package rates to former 
and active military service members and their families after presenting a valid military 
photo-ID in-store. The Alpha package includes 45 tokens, a large one-topping pizza, and 
four drinks for $26.99 (a $40 value), and the Bravo package includes 100 tokens, two 
large one-topping pizzas, and four drinks for $46.99 (a $69 value). Offer is available at 
any of their nation-wide locations (source). 
Medieval Times: Medieval Times offers active duty and retired military personnel and 
their families a free royalty upgrade as well as discounted ticket prices to participating 
locations with proof of service. Tickets must be purchased in advance. Military discounts 
are not available at the box office. Contact your military base for further information 
(source). 
Wendy’s: Wendy’s restaurant chain offers military discounts all year long to active 
duty and retired military service members who join the Veteran’s Advantage Program 
(source). 
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Perishable Discounts 

http://www.medievaltimes.com/celebrate-with-us/military.html
https://www.99restaurants.com/media/1783/99-restaurant-military-discount-2016.pdf
http://www.veteransadvantage.com/va/militarybenefits/special-offers-wendys-restaurants
https://www.chuckecheese.com/deals-offers/military-family-discounts
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military


 

 
Cheryls.com: Cheryls.com offers free shipping to all APO and FPO shipping addresses 
(source). 
Coffeeforless.com: Coffeeforless.com offers 6% off online orders to active and retired 
military personnel. Proof of service is required using TroopID (source). 
Costco Wholesale: Costco Wholesale offers $50 in savings to active-duty and retired 
military service members who provide a valid photo military-ID when signing up for a 
new membership with the club (source). 
Hickory Farms: Hickory Farms offers free shipping to all APO and FPO addresses 
(source). 
OldTimeCandy.com: OldTimeCandy.com offers free shipping to all APO and FPO 
addresses (source). 
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Photography Discounts 
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https://www.oldtimecandy.com/military/
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Fracture: Fracture offers a 20% discount for active duty and retired military service 
members. Proof of service is required through ID.ME. (source). 
JCPenny Portraits: JCPenny Portraits offers 50% off photo orders and a free 8x10 
photo for active duty service members and veterans. A valid military photo-ID and 
coupon is required at the time of purchase (source). 
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Vision Discounts 

 
ACLens.com: ACLens.com offers 10% contact lenses and accessories to both active 
and retired military personnel when placing online orders. Valid photo military-ID is 
required (source). 

https://fracture.helpscoutdocs.com/article/54-do-you-guys-offer-a-military-discount
https://www.aclens.com/Content/Display/1491
http://www.jcpportraits.com/offers/military-discount
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military


 

AFEYEWEAR.COM: AFEYEWEAR.COM offers a 15%-30% discount on select 
military-style sunglasses. Proof of service is required (source). 
COOLFRAMES.COM: COOLFRAMES.COM offers active duty and retired military 
service members, and their families 5% off each order. Proof of service is required 
(source). 
Oakley Standard Issue: Oakley Standard Issue offers exclusive reduced pricing to 
active and retired military service members. Proof of military service is required 
(source). 
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Finance & Insurance Discounts 

 
America First Credit Union: America First Credit Union offers $100 and special 
discounts and offers to military personnel who become members. Proof of service is 
required (source). 
GEICO: GEICO offers up to 15% off yearly insurance premiums to active duty and 
retired U.S. military service members (source). 
Nationwide: Nationwide insurance offers discounted rates to active duty and former 
military service members who are members of their VetFriends program (source). 
TurboTax: Turbotax offers free federal and state tax filing for military service 
members who rank E-1 through E-5, and a $5 discount for federal tax filing for an E-6 or 
above (source). 
 

https://turbotax.intuit.com/personal-taxes/online/military-edition.jsp
http://www.oakleysi.com/?utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=g&utm_term=b-%2Bmilitary%20%2Bdiscounts&utm_content=registerlp&utm_campaign=brand&cid=ps_Oakley+SI_G-NB-Military-BMM_Military-Discounts_+military+discounts&gclid=CjwKEAjwwcjGBRDj-P7TwcinyBkSJADymblTqicqEcHp2Oof0IOQ1Ge2rhdQnn0Rq30ls5i1LQnyABoCgGbw_wcB
https://www.nationwide.com/vetfriends.jsp
http://www.afeyewear.com/landing/a/ray-ban-military.html?affiliate=73
https://www.geico.com/save/discounts/military-discounts/
https://www.coolframes.com/supports/military-families
https://www.americafirst.com/about/membership/military-offer.cfm
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
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Childcare Discounts 

 
SitterCity: SitterCity offers 25% off a monthly plan, 50% a quarterly plan, and 25% off 
annual membership fees for active duty military personnel (source). 
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Legal Discounts 
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LegalZoom: LegalZoom offers e-discounts to active and retired military service 
members as well as their families. Proof of service is not required (source). 
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Outdoors Discounts 

 
CampSaver.com: CampSaver.com offers a 20% discount to active duty and retired 
military service members. Proof of service is required using ID.ME. (source). 
ToughMudder: ToughMudder offers a $10 rebate on registration prices for active duty 
service members and veterans. Proof of military service is required (source). 
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Language Learning Discounts 

https://www.legalzoom.com/articles/talking-daily-deals-with-veteran-turned-entrepreneur-blake-hall
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://toughmudder.com/events/tough-mudder-discounts
http://www.campsaver.com/verify-with-idme


 

 
Rossetta Stone: Rossetta Stone offers a special discount to active and retired military 
service members. Proof of military service is required (source). 
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Party Discounts 

 
Shindigz.com: Shindigz offers a 20% discount for active duty and retired military 
service members. Proof of military service is required (source). 
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Storage Discounts 

 
CubeSmart: CubeSmart self-storage offers a 10% military discount to active military 
service members. Valid photo military-ID is required (source). 
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Military Discount Memberships 

 
ID.me/TroopID: When you sign up with ID.me, they will help you instantly verify 
your military status with hundreds of online brands. You'll instantly qualify for exclusive 
discounts as soon as your application is approved. 

https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military
https://www.cubesmart.com/military/
https://dealhack.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=688970&action=edit#military


 

Veteran’s Advantage: Veteran’s Advantage partnered up with thousands of 
companies nationwide to offer special military discounts and offers to active duty and 
retired military service members for a $5 monthly membership fee (source). 
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Do you know of any nation-wide military and veteran discounts that we missed? If so, 
please share them in the comments below and we'll add them to the list. 

Download the military discounts guide in PDF format here. 
 
 

https://dealhack.com/wp-content/uploads/Military-Discounts.pdf
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